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Take your cookbook to the grocery store on your phone or tablet. Enjoy these great recipes
without a hint of sugar, flour or wheat. A special collection of weighed and measured foods
consistent with our wonderful food plan. These fantastic, fast, easy, affordable recipes are for
everyday abstinent eating or special occasions. Place your order now for yourself, family and
friends. Get one for your sponsor too! See you in the kitchen!



AbsolutelyABSTINENTRecipes for Recoveryby Kay SheppardKay Sheppard, LMHC,
CEDS1595 Breese St. NEPalm Bay, FL 32905© Revised 2015, 2006 Kay Sheppard All rights
reserved.Printed in the United States of America. No part of this publication may be reproduced,
stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise without the written permission of the author.This book is
dedicated to every food addict who is seeking the way out of addiction and the way to stay out!
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humming! Table of ContentsPortion ReminderDaily Plan Exceptions for Men, Female Athletes,
Pregnant & Nursing Women & MaintenanceEquivalents & ExchangesWeights &
MeasuresFrequently Asked QuestionsFruitDairyBeans/LegumesDaily AffirmationsCooked
Starchy VegetablesAbout Starchy VegetablesGrainsProteins: Meat, Poultry, Fish, Soy Protein,
and EggsVegetablesDressings, Sauces, Condiments, and BrothComplete Meals—
BreakfastComplete Meals—Lunch and DinnerComplete Meals—Dairy and FruitMeat with
FruitShopping ListIndexThe Food Plan — A Guilt-Free, Trigger-Free Plan of EatingThis food plan
is based on the concept of abstinence from all foods that trigger the addictive process. Just as
an alcoholic abstains from alcohol, the food addict abstains from foods that will trigger craving.
Abstinence from those foods is the foundation of recovery upon which physical, emotional and
spiritual growth is built. Abstinence is achieved by the elimination of compulsive eating,
overeating, under eating, volume eating, addictive eating and substances that will trigger an
addictive response including:· Sugar· Alcohol· Wheat· Flour· High
Fat Foods· Refined Carbohydrates· Puffed or Popped Grains· Personal Trigger
Foods· Chocolate· Bananas, Cherries, Grapes· Mangos and Dried FruitWe
abstain from sugar in all forms. Be mindful that sugar hides under many names. It is important to
learn to identify and eliminate all sugars. It is equally important to abstain from alcohol, which is
the most highly refined carbohydrate. Therefore, we do not use alcoholic beverages or extracts
in any form, for any purpose. We recommend abstinence from high sugar fruits such as
bananas, cherries, grapes, mangos and the concentrated sugar in dried fruit. We also never use
products sweetened with concentrated fruit juices.It is clear that wheat products trigger



addiction. It is important to understand that we do not eat wheat in any form including whole
grain products. The same is true for whole grain flour. We absolutely abstain from processed
grains in the form of flour including whole grain, non-wheat flours such as brown rice flour, rye
flour or oat flour. We do not use popped or puffed grains such as cereals and snack foods
because the puffing and popping refine the grain, creating a refined carbohydrate, our drug of
choice.We do not use foods with added fat, because it is our responsibility to limit fats to
1 tablespoon per day for women, men have 2 per day. We do not use our daily portion of fat for
frying. Fried foods, snack foods and foods naturally high in animal fat, nuts and seeds are out!
For instance, we do not use dairy products that are over 1 percent fat. Our best choices for dairy
are non-fat products.It is important to identify and eliminate personal binge foods that trigger
binges. Individuals may be allergic to certain foods, which will trigger bingeing. The food plan is
based on four weighed and measured meals per day including breakfast, lunch and dinner, plus
fruit and dairy at bedtime. This bedtime meal provides adequate carbohydrate to feed the
sleeping brain for 8 hours. It is important to schedule meals about 4-1/2 hours apart to keep
blood glucose levels consistent throughout the day. Our meals are free from all types and
quantities of food, which will trigger addiction. We eat nothing between meals except sugar-free,
zero calorie, zero carbohydrate drinks such as water. Drink an adequate amount of water on a
daily basis. Six to eight 8-ounce glasses are recommended. Appropriate hydration is important
to recovery. Beware of flavored waters, they are not safe. The goals of the food plan are to
spread nutrients throughout the active hours of the day; balance protein and carbohydrate;
eliminate addictive substances and manage volume. It is crucial to the success of the food plan
to weigh and measure and read nutritional labels. A rule of thumb is to avoid any food
combinations mixed together by anyone other than you. This includes salad dressings, sauces,
casseroles, soups and other mixtures, which could easily contain sugar, flour, wheat or alcohol.
Never order marinated meat in restaurants.The food plan supports a maximum of 45 minutes of
exercise per day due to the limited carbohydrates and calories.Check with your doctor before
starting an exercise program or food plan.Food Plan GuidelinesIf you have been using the food
plan from the Food Addiction book, add one starchy vegetable or grain to lunch. This change is
necessary to balance the protein and carbohydrate content of the lunch meal. Also, the food
plan is improved nutritionally by the inclusion of the additional complex carbohydrate. On the
other hand, too much carbohydrate and too little protein and calories triggers craving. The
current food plan offers an effective balance between protein and carbohydrates that
works.Many adults suffer from lactose intolerance including gas, diarrhea, and bloating. If you
have this condition, it is helpful to substitute two ounces of protein for dairy, or use two
tablespoons of soy based protein powder. Some lactose intolerant individuals can tolerate
yogurt and lactose-free milk. Beware of the Lactaid pills; they contain sugar. If you do use dairy
for breakfast and before bed, measure one-cup milk, buttermilk or yogurt, one-half cup cottage
cheese or one-third cup dry milk for women two times per day. For adolescents and children,
use the same serving sizes three times daily. It is very difficult to find clean cottage cheese.



Friendship brand is NO longer appropriate for our plan.It is not recommended to have vegetable
protein, such as beans, for protein due to the high carbohydrate content. Soybeans are the
exception. For soy protein, such as tofu, the measurement is eight ounces. Tempeh is measured
at four ounces and soybeans are measured in one-cup portions.It is acceptable to have two
cooked vegetables at one meal and two raw vegetables at the other. For instance, have a two-
cup salad for lunch and two cups of cooked vegetables in a soup for dinner. It is important to
have both cooked and raw vegetables each day. Herbs and seaweed can be used as a full or
partial vegetable serving.Distribute fat throughout the day by eating one teaspoon per meal. We
prefer high quality nutritional oils. Abstain from hydrogenated and saturated fats, your body
cannot utilize them.Avoid fruit juices due to the simple sugar content. When juicing, the fiber that
we need to satisfy our hunger is eliminated and only liquid and sugar remains. Juice is a highly
processed food, which should be eliminated. Choose unprocessed whole fruit that leads to
slower digestion and absorption.The amount of protein in the food plan is suitably healthful to
the brain chemistry of the food addict. Combining protein with carbohydrate makes the food plan
work because the protein moderates the production of brain serotonin from the carbohydrates.
Brain serotonin is the food addicts “drug of choice”. Carbohydrates are the most effective
precursor of brain serotonin. They flood the brain with this chemical which acts like a painkiller
and a tranquilizer. Since protein decreases the production of brain serotonin when combined
with carbohydrate, it is vital to a successful food plan. Reduction or elimination of high quality
protein foods will render the food plan useless. For this reason, vegan diets are not suggested
for food addicts.A Word about Sweeteners: Caution!Watch out for sweeteners and
presweetened products. Let’s talk about artificially sweetened products including soda, gum,
liquids, pills and packets.All packets of powdered sweeteners are nutritive, meaning they contain
some form of sugar that will trigger the addictive process. Beware of nutritive sweeteners
because they are highly refined carbohydrates. Refined carbohydrate is the food addict’s drug of
choice.We absolutely abstain from diet soda. It is an addictive trigger. Nutritive sweeteners are
added to diet soda as well as caramel color, which is sugar based and therefore not on the food
plan.Several people we know have done battle with chewing gum. Their experience with gum
included obsession, compulsion and withdrawal symptoms. It is important to realize that so
called sugar-free gum contains sugars including mannitol, sorbitol, and glucose syrup. We
recommend absolute abstinence from chewing gum.Sucralose and stevia trigger cravings. Fruit
juice sweeteners, honey, and rice syrup are disguised sugars and not appropriate for our food
plan, although they are often found in health food stores.Artificial sweeteners, including the
liquid sweeteners, have been triggers for some food addicts. Abstinence is recommended for
those who cannot control the use of liquid sweeteners. Portion ReminderBasic Daily
PlanProteinPoultry, Fish 4 oz.Red Meat 4 oz.Tofu 8 oz.Tempeh 4 oz.Soybeans 1 cupLarge Eggs
2Starchy Vegetables, Legumes and Grains1 cup cooked or 8 oz. PotatoVegetablesRaw and
Cooked Vegetables 1 cupDairyYogurt 1 cupGreek Yogurt ¾ cupMilk 1 cupButtermilk
1cupCottage Cheese 1/2 cupNon-Fat Powdered Milk 1/3 cupFat1 TablespoonDaily Plan



Exceptions for Men, Female Athletes, Pregnant & Nursing Women &
MaintenanceProteinPoultry, Fish 6 oz.Red Meat 5 oz.Tofu 12 oz.Tempeh 6 oz.Soy beans 1 1/2
cupLarge Eggs 3Fat 2 TablespoonsEquivalents & Exchanges2 oz. animal protein = 1 Dairy2
Tbs. vegetable protein powder = 1 Dairy4 oz. tofu = 1 Dairy2 oz. tempeh = 1 Dairy1 cup
unsweetened soymilk = 1 Dairy1 large egg = 1 Dairy3 cups raw vegetables boiled or steamed =
2 cups Cooked Vegetables1 lb. raw leafy greens = 1 1/2 cup Cooked Vegetable1 lb. sliced raw
onions = 3 cups Vegetable1/2 cup dry oat bran = 1 cup Cooked Grain1/3 cup steel cut oats= 1
cup Cooked Grain(Equivalent applies to oat bran and steel cut oats but not necessarily other
grains)1/2 cup dry beans = 1 cup Cooked Beans10 oz. raw potatoes = 8 oz. Cooked Starch3 tsp.
oil = 1 Tbs. OilWeights & Measures3 tsp. = 1 Tbs.2 Tbs. = 1/8 cup4 Tbs.= ¼ cup5 Tbs.+1 tsp. =
1/3 cup8 Tbs.= 1/2cup10 Tbs.+ 2 tsp. = 2/3 cup12 Tbs. = ¼ cup16 Tbs. = 1 cup1 oz. = 2 Tbs.4
oz. = ½ cup8 oz. = 1cup16 oz. = 1 lb.2 cups = 1 pint2 pints = 1 quart1 quart = 4 cups2 quarts = 1
gallon4 quarts = 1 gallonFrequently Asked QuestionsWhy can’t I have…?You can have anything
you want. We avoid this kind of language. The food plan is a choice. We would rather discuss
which foods are on the food plan rather than those that are not. We prefer not to say things like:
“You can’t have that!” That would put us in a position of authority. You alone have authority over
your food choices. The food plan is a choice. It has evolved over many years. As written, the food
plan is designed to provide good nutrition and eliminate cravings. You don’t have to completely
understand the biochemistry to accept the food plan as written and to profit from it.My life and
my food are out of control. How do I start my recovery?Attend Meetings, Use a Sponsor, Plan-
Report-Commit Food, Actively Work on the 12 Steps, and Read the Literature.When, if ever, is it
appropriate to switch dinner and metabolic?It is a good idea to switch if dinner is going to be
late. Regular scheduling of meals results in a level metabolism. In order to prevent the blood
glucose level from dropping too low, we eat every 4.5 to 5 hours. The metabolic adjustment
before bed is in place in order to feed the sleeping brain for 8 hours. However, if a late dinner is
scheduled, have the metabolic halfway between lunch and dinner. Since metabolic is such a
small meal, it will not carry you for 5 hours; therefore it should be from 2 to 3 hours before dinner.
In other words, if dinner is late, schedule metabolic closer to dinner than to lunch.I’m a
vegetarian. How do I work this plan?This plan necessarily provides high quality protein to
balance complex carbohydrates. Also, using beans and legumes as proteins in a vegetarian plan
delivers too many carbohydrates. Eating high quality protein is amenable to the food addict’s
brain chemistry; therefore we do not recommend a vegetarian plan for recovering food
addicts.Do you have any suggestions on how to work this program on a tight budget?Most of us
do not find the food plan to be overly expensive, when compared to what we used to spend on
junk food, fast foods and restaurants. In order to save money, there are a lot of items that can be
purchased at the warehouse stores such as SAMS, BJ’s, or Costco. Cans or jars of beans,
tomato sauces, tomatoes, vegetables, tuna, salsa and spices are all much more affordable at
these stores. We also buy potatoes, fresh or frozen vegetables and fruits in warehouse stores. A
lot of us batch cook and freeze the cooked items. This is cost-effective and time saving. In the



grocery store, you can purchase bags of rice and beans at favorable prices, as well as chicken
and ground meat in large family size packages. Using soybeans for protein is cost effective at
about ten cents per serving. A quick and easy way to prepare them is to soak them over night,
then boil in salty water for 5 minutes.If you are pregnant, do you follow the same food plan?As
with any food plan, check with your doctor first. The food plan has been used successfully during
pregnancy and breast-feeding. We recommend the plan developed for maintenance during both
pregnancy and breast-feeding. This increases protein and fat consumption. Discuss it with your
doctor. Many women have stayed abstinent and delivered healthy babies while following the
food plan.What type of mayonnaise is appropriate for abstinence?Duke’s has a sugar-free
mayonnaise: 1 Tbsp = 1 Tbsp of fat. It is in a bottle with a yellow top and label and small black
lettering that says sugar-free. Many of us can get it in grocery stores, but it is not available
everywhere. It is available on their website. The website also sells individual packets that can be
used for travel or restaurants. Although we recommend this product at this time, it does not
alleviate the need to check the list of ingredients every time you buy the product. You never know
when the ingredients might be changed. We have been assured that the natural flavors in Duke’s
mayonnaise are appropriate for our food plan.To order Duke’s Mayonnaise contact:C.F.
Sauer2000 W. Broad StreetRichmond, Virginia 23220(P) 804 359-5786 (F) 804
359-2263consumer-information@cfsauer.comWhich diet sodas are on the food plan?There is
no soda on the food plan. Most diet sodas contain caramel color or natural flavors which hide
sugars. By the way, do you know that all carbonated beverages put carbon dioxide into our
bodies? It is a product that our body works to eliminate. It is not something it needs. Also,
carbonated beverages undermine bones by leeching calcium from them. Drink water, it is the
only beverage our bodies need.Are mashed potatoes on the food plan?We don’t eat mashed
potatoes in restaurants because cream and butter are added. I have even found sugar in
mashed potatoes in restaurants. Potatoes mashed at home in our own kitchens are fine.An item
I purchased has “natural flavors” as the last ingredient, is this appropriate for this food plan?Call
the company or email them and ask exactly what the term “natural flavor” represents. If it is
something like natural lemon flavor or rosemary it is acceptable. Unfortunately, the term “natural
flavors” is often a cover-up for sugar. If the company will not reveal what the natural flavor is, do
not purchase the product. It is too risky.What type of cottage cheese is appropriate for our food
plan?When purchasing cottage cheese, check the list of ingredients every time you buy the
product. You never know when the ingredients might be changed. At this time, the only cottage
cheese that is free of addictive trigger ingredients is Nancy’s Organic Low Fat Cottage Cheese.
Recently a favored brand, Friendship, added an ingredient that took it off our approved list.What
ingredients do I need to look for which would cause cottage cheese not to be appropriate for the
food plan?Watch for any types of added sugar or starch such as whey, food starch, maltodextrin
or maltodextrose. When in doubt, leave it out.What unacceptable ingredients do I need to look
for in yogurt?Any types of added sugar plus whey, inulin, or food starch.I have a George
Foreman grill, but don’t use it because I find it so hard to clean. Do you have any suggestions?



Take a paper towel, wet it and place it flat in the grill while it is still warm. After your meal, wipe
the grill clean with the towel. It cleans up in a jiffy.Is canned pineapple on the food plan?Get
pineapple packed in its own juice. We do not use pineapple with fruit juice concentrate listed in
the ingredients. Drain and rinse fruit before using. Check the ingredients every time you buy.Why
does the food plan call for only 4 eggs a week?Eggs are allergenic. We reduce the risk of
developing allergies by limiting our intake.If I use just egg whites, can I use more eggs?Egg
whites are counted as part of our egg portions and come within the four egg limit. We don’t
recommend egg whites. Limited eggs to 4 whole eggs per week. Is ketchup on the food plan?
Use our recipe for Abstinent Ketchup. It is no longer possible to find appropriate ketchup in the
health food store. If you are still using “so called” unsweetened ketchup, check the label. You
may find that sugar has been added. Make your own sugar-free ketchup—see index for
recipe.What type of soymilk is used on our food plan?We use unsweetened soymilk. One brand
available in health food stores and some supermarkets is Westsoy UNSWEETENED Soymilk.
Look for products with two ingredients: soy and water. Be very careful here, we do not use any
milk products, other than soy, which are made of nuts, rice or grains. We do not use any brand
with any ingredients other than soy and water.People refer to ‘NO’ when reporting their food
plan. What is that?People who share online often refer to Newman’s Own Oil and Vinegar
dressing as NO. It is the only salad dressing available in the grocery store that is free of addictive
trigger ingredients. One tablespoon is counted as our daily fat portion.Is red wine vinegar on the
food plan?Yes, but balsamic is not. However you must read the list of ingredients. Some
“gourmet” red wine vinegars have sugar added.I’m having a colonoscopy, any suggestions on
food?The day before the procedure, drink water and clean chicken broth. Take breakfast, such
as a loaf, along with you. Eat it right after the procedure while in recovery. It is a good idea to
schedule as early in the morning as possible to limit fasting time.I’m having a surgical procedure,
any recommendations? Be sure to tell hospital personnel that you need saline IV. If you need to
stay in the hospital speak to the dietician. If they cannot provide you with abstinent foods, ask
family and recovering friends to supply your meals.Why is there a difference between food plans
in Food Addiction: The Body Knows and From The First Bite (FTFB)?The food plan is evolving.
From time to time we make informed improvements based on good information from large
numbers of recovering people and the latest scientific research. We follow the food plan on our
website which is frequently updated: www.kaysheppard.com.What type of toothpaste and
mouthwash are clean?Toothpaste: Arm and Hammer Baking Soda and Peroxide. At this time,
there is no appropriate mouthwash available. Why is using a clean toothpaste and mouthwash
important?Most toothpaste and mouthwash contains sugar in the form of glycerin and alcohol.
Even though we don’t swallow these products, glycerin and alcohol, which are found in most
toothpastes and mouthwashes, are absorbed through the mucous membrane in the mouth.
Digestion and absorption starts in the mouth so the substances are ingested. What are the
circles that people refer to?This is a tool we use to help us deal with problems. It is explained in
detail in Chapter Ten of FTFB. The circles are developed around the answers to five questions:



What is the feeling? What is the thought that produced the feeling? Is that thought helpful? What
would be a more helpful thought? What is the feeling?What is HALT?This stands for Hungry,
Angry, Lonely, and Tired. We need to be aware of any of these situations. In recovery we don’t
want to get too Hungry, Angry, Lonely, or Tired!How much tofu do I use?Tofu is a protein. We use
8 ounces for females and 12 ounces for men. Tofu is the one protein that we measure before
heating since it is already “cooked”. If the tofu is being used as a dairy substitute for breakfast or
metabolic use half of these weights (4 and 6 ounces).How much tempeh do I use?Tempeh is
also a protein. We measure it in the same portions as any other protein, which is four ounces for
women and six ounces for men.Is pumpkin a vegetable or a fruit?Pumpkin may be used as a
fruit or a vegetable. When using it as a fruit, a portion is 6 ounces. When used as a vegetable,
measure 1 cup. FYI, there is a kid’s book entitled: It’s a Fruit, It’s a Vegetable, It’s a Pumpkin!
What is the difference between compulsive overeating and food addiction?If, for today, we are
following the food plan, then we are not currently compulsively overeating. We will, however,
always be food addicts. Compulsive eating is a behavior. The term food addiction implies that
there is a physiological, biochemical condition of the body that creates craving for refined
carbohydrates. This craving and its underlying biochemistry are comparable to the alcoholic’s
craving for alcohol. The need to abstain from the addictive substances is common to each.
Hence the saying: “once a food addict, always a food addict.”The food plan recommends no
caffeine. What about decaf coffee or tea?We abstain from decaf coffee which contains some
caffeine and is a leading cause of relapse. It leads to the use of dairy products between meals
as well as the use of high fat or sweetened dairy substitutes. Flavored decafs contain chocolate,
sugar, corn syrup and other corn products, and glycol. These ingredients cannot be safely used..
Particular coffee distributors have been accused of selling decaf with a very high amount of
caffeine. Food addicts have reported becoming addicted to decaf, drinking many pots a day.
Plain teas with just one ingredient are the best choice. Be sure that they contain a single herb or
decaffeinated tea. Roots, such as licorice, should be avoided, because they are high in sugar
content and used for sweeteners. Also, avoid herbal teas with “natural flavors”. Two tea
companies have told us that sugar is one of the natural flavors that they use.What is a good
scale? Where can I purchase one?Check to order a good digital scale from Ebook Tops.com.
Check out the Joseph Joseph scale too. It is great to take to restaurants. What products have
recently come under scrutiny?Since applesauce is so processed, we have discontinued using it.
Be aware that there are other products that are too processed such as: pearled barley and rolled
oats of all types. Be cautious of quick and instant grains.Are there any suitable tomato sauces?
Yes, however it is necessary to study the ingredients lists on labels to determine which are
appropriate for our food plan. If an ingredient appears on a label that you do not recognize, do
not purchase that product. Classico has two flavors that are currently acceptable however they
recently added sugar to one of their products so we carefully watch the ingredients listed on the
label.What vitamins are free of addictive substances?You must read the ingredients. Be sure to
check the part on the label that says: Other Ingredients. This lists the fillers and recipients. Do



not purchase products with: glycerin, vegetable glycerin, starches, and sugars.I have heard
frozen turkeys contain sugar. Is this true?Yes, most brands of frozen turkeys contain sugar. As
always, be careful and read the ingredients. Fresh is best.How much exercise is reasonable
while following this food plan?Forty-five minutes per day is advised for the food plan as written.
More than that is overdoing. The food plan is not designed for erratic exercise programs.
Consistent exercise is recommended. Athletes need a plan specifically adjusted based on their
daily exercise program.How do I tell if a cooking spray is clean?Read the list of ingredients. One
ingredient we do not want in the spray is alcohol. Pam is a brand name that has alcohol in it. Be
careful to find one without it.Is there a clean pain reliever? Such as Tylenol?That is doubtful.
Many people have their medications compounded at special drugstores. These require a
prescription.How do we measure grains?Grains are measured cooked (1 cup). Steel cut oats
can be measured before cooking (1/3 cup) and oat bran can be measured before cooking (1/2
cup).Are extracts, such as vanilla, on the food plan?No, these contain alcohol and glycerin,
which are not on the food plan. Some flavors are bottled in oil and can be used. Also vanilla bean
or powder can be used. Vanilla powder can be ordered from http://www.kitchenproject.com/
vanilla/KaySheppard/.Are “instant” brown rice or “quick” oats acceptable on the food plan?We
have been successfully using precooked brown rice such as Uncle Ben’s and Trader Joe’s
frozen brown rice, as well as the quicker version of steel cut oats. Smelling food, such as
microwave popcorn or baking cookies can trigger me. Why is that?When we smell food, actual
food particles in the air we breathe are being ingested. These particles can trigger addictive
responses as well as allergies.What are Tofu Crispies and how do I make them?Tofu Crispies
are used as a protein. Start with 8 oz. (12 for men) firm tofu and cut into thin slices. Brown or
blacken in a frying pan sprayed with cooking spray, bake on a cookie sheet, or use your George
Forman grill. The tofu absorbs the flavor of whatever you put on it. Put whatever spice you enjoy
such as cinnamon on each slice for breakfast or garlic for lunch or dinner. Another tofu recipe
that is unique and delicious: Make a sauce with 1 T. Bragg Aminos, 1 T brown mustard and 1 T
lemon juice. Spread 2 T sauce on 8 oz. (12 for men) squares of tofu and bake at 350 degrees
until browned. The food plan equivalent equals 1 protein and one condiment.Do vegetable juice,
tomato sauce, and salsa (clean and in one-cup measurements) count as one cooked vegetable?
Yes, vegetable juice is a cooked vegetable. Many people use this as a backup in the car or purse
when traveling. Low sodium V-8 juice contains sugar. If the salsa were made from cooked
vegetables, then one cup would count as a cooked vegetable. Obviously, if you use raw
vegetables in your salsa, one cup would equal one raw vegetable serving.Do you have any
suggestions on how to carry condiments and salad dressings with me when traveling or at a
restaurant?Get some small containers at a camping store. They seal very tightly and do not
seem to leak. Many people carry oil, vinegar, salt, cinnamon and packets of Dukes Mayonnaise.I
hear people talk about Rosario’s. What is it and how do I get it?Rosario’s is a spice mix for
sausages. Most people use it with ground turkey to make flavorful turkey burgers. All products
are sugar-free and gluten free.. The products contain soy powder. Web address is . To order: e-



mail: sausagemix@aol.com or write to Donna Lopez, 216 Elk Avenue, Clarksburg, WV
26301.I’m traveling. Do you have any suggestions for a food, which is easy to carry?There are
many good travel ideas on pp. 152 – 154 in From the First Bite. To plan for trips, it is a good idea
to carry supplements of protein, starches, fruit, dairy and vegetables. Be sure to check to be
sure what foods you will be allowed to take to foreign destinations. Not all countries allow food
items to be imported. Foil packages of brown rice, tuna and salmon are lighter than cans. Read
the labels carefully for clean varieties. Take loaves for any meal. Recipes for breakfast, lunch and
dinner loaves can be found in this book.What is Bragg’s?When people refer to Bragg’s they are
talking about Bragg Liquid Aminos. It is much like soy sauce in taste, but abstinent and very
healthy since it is not fermented. It can be found at most health food stores.FruitFruit 6 ouncesAp
pleApricotsBerriesCantaloupeCranberriesGrapefruitHoneydewKiwiLemonsLimesNectarinesOra
ngePeachPearPineapplePlumsRhubarbTangerineWatermelonCRANBERRY SAUCE1 bag
cranberries1 c. waterRinse the berries and remove stems. Place them in the water, and boil
lightly until all the berries have popped open. Cook until the sauce has thickened to your
preferred consistency, on medium heat. Serve chilled. Recipe may be spiced with orange peel,
cinnamon and nutmeg for a different version.Food Plan Equivalent: 6 ounces equals one fruit
servingCRANBERRY RELISH1 bag cranberries1 navel orangeMince cranberries and orange in
food processor with large blade, refrigerate and serve cold.Food Plan Equivalent: 6 ounces
equals one fruit servingBAKED PEAR6 oz. pearScrub fruit, cut in half, place face down on
sprayed pie tin. Bake at 400 degrees until well done.Food Plan Equivalent: Recipe equals one
fruit serving.FRUIT SALADCombine fresh strawberries, blueberries, peaches, pineapple and
pears for a delicious fruit combination salad.Food Plan Equivalent: 6 ounces equals one fruit
serving.Take a six ounce peach per person. Slice them in wedges, sprinkle with cinnamon and
cover and cook in the microwave for 5-7 min. Serve with four ounces of pork roast for breakfast
or 2 ounces for metabolic adjustment before bed.Store berries in the refrigerator without
washing them. Wash and hull just before serving.Ripen fruit quickly by placing in a brown paper
bag with a ripe apple. Set in a cool, shady spot and make sure there are a few holes in the bag.
The ripe apples give off ethylene gas, which stimulates the other fruit to ripen.Fruits are good
sources of the mineral potassium, as well as vitamins A and C. Potassium works in combination
with sodium to contract and expand muscles, maintain water balance between cells and
transmit nerve impulses. Fruits high in potassium include oranges, grapefruits, tomatoes,
apricots and pineapples.PARTY TIME FRUIT TRAY2 Honeydew melons1 bunch Mint2
Cantaloupe melons3 Apples Red Delicious1 Pineapple3 Apples Golden Delicious5 Kiwi fruit1
pint Strawberries8 Oranges1/2 tsp. Vitamin C dissolved in 1 quart waterPeel the melons,
pineapple, oranges, and kiwis. Halve the cantaloupe, quarter the honeydew and pineapple. Slice
the melons, pineapple, oranges, and kiwis. Cut the apples away from the core and V wedge cut
them and fan them out. Dip them in Vitamin C mixture to prevent browning. Hull and split the
strawberries if large.Arranging the trayMake an outside ring of honeydew slices by laying out the
sliced quarters and spreading them out. Lay the cantaloupe out inside the honeydew ring. Lay



the pineapple out inside the cantaloupe ring. Fill the center with orange slices. Enclose the
orange slices with a row of sliced kiwis on top. Add the color accents, apple and strawberries in
a symmetrical fashion. Add mint leaves around the outside of the tray. Beautiful for a party!Food
Plan Equivalent: 6 ounces equals one fruit servingCITRUS CUP1 grapefruit2 orangesPeel and
section grapefruit and oranges. Mix and measure 6 ounces for one fruit serving. Good way to get
your vitamin C!Food Plan Equivalent: 6 ounces equals one fruit serving.WARM PEAR6 oz. pear1
cinnamon stick1/2 c. waterPeel and core pear, cut in half. Measure 6 ounces of pear. Combine
water and cinnamon in saucepan. Bring to a boil, add the pear, reduce heat and simmer for 3
minutes. Remove with slotted spoon. Serve warm. Nice with 1/2 cup cottage cheese!Food Plan
Equivalent: 1 Fruit,1/8 tsp. Seasoning.To freeze apples, wash, peel, core and slice. To prevent
browning dip apples in a mixture of 1/2 teaspoon of Vitamin C dissolved in a quart of cold water.
After the apples soak, drain them and freeze on a cookie sheet. When they are solid, remove
with a spatula and store them in a freezer bag.Helpful Fruit HintsWhen baking apples remove a
horizontal slice of peel from the middle because it will reduce shrinkage while baking.When
peeling an orange, save the peel, mince it in the food processor using the large blade. This
chopped peel is delicious when added to fruit loaves, yogurt or cereal.Knock, knock, who’s
there? A ripe melon. To choose a ripe watermelon, hold it up to your ear and knock on it. Select
the melon with the hollowest sound.For a nice ripe cantaloupe, choose one with small, tight,
netting on the skin. Look for one that smells sweet and doesn’t make a rattling sound.Do you
have an apple corer and slicer? You will find one in the household tools section of your favorite
mart. Place your apple on a cutting board, put the corer over the top of an apple, push down and
you get neat, cored slices!Use an egg slicer to cut your kiwi.When buying fresh citrus fruits, the
heavier the better. Brown marks on the skin won’t affect the flavor, but don’t buy if the skin is
wrinkled or has soft areas.Buy glorious fruit. You deserve the best!Fruit canned in fruit juice
concentrate is not appropriate for our food plan. Fruit juice concentrate is sugar in disguise.
Watch out for pineapple canned in its own juice, often it contains concentrate, which will trigger
cravings. Read the ingredients list and reject fruit canned in fruit juice concentrate.Remember
that fruit is the only food we eat that contains simple sugars. Eat only weighed and measured
portions with protein or dairy. Fruit is eaten with breakfast and before bed. It is not eaten with
lunch or dinner.Be sure to wash and dry fruit well before adding it to recipes. You can use frozen
fruit in many recipes too.Nearly two-thirds of the vitamin C in our diets comes from fruits. Citrus
fruits such as oranges, grapefruits or lemons are the best sources of vitamin C, but berries are
also good sources. Vitamin C helps form the collagen that gives structure to bones, cartilage
and muscles. Vitamin C also helps our bodies absorb iron from foods.Deep yellow fruits, such as
apricots or cantaloupe, are good sources of beta carotene. Beta carotene converts to vitamin A
inside the human body. Some research hints at a possible link between beta carotene and
prevention of certain types of cancer. Fruit is sweet, abstinence is sweeter!DairyButtermilk 1
cupCottage Cheese 1% milk fat 1/2 cupMilk skim non- fat 1 cupPlain Yogurt nonfat 1 cupGreek
Yogurt nonfat plain ¾ cupPowdered Milk non fat 1/3 cup dryLactose Intolerant?Use



unsweetened soymilk, 2 ounces of protein, or 4 ounces of tofu as a dairy substitute. Don’t forget
to supplement calcium if you are not using dairy. Consult your nutritionist for the best calcium
supplements to use. Rice, nut, hemp milk are not appropriate substitutes for dairy. They are too
low in protein and high in carbohydrates and are therefore unacceptable for an abstinence
based food plan.APPLE AND OATS1 c. milk1/2 tsp. cinnamon1 c. cooked steel cut oats1/4 tsp.
nutmeg6 oz chopped appleMix milk with oats and apple. Add spices on top and cook in
microwave for 3 minutes.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Dairy, 1 Grain, 1 Fruit, 3/4
tsp. SeasoningALMOST GREEK YOGURTStrain 1 cup of yogurt overnight in a strainer lined with
a coffee filter. Be sure to measure 1 cup before straining. Add 6 ounces slightly defrosted frozen
berries for breakfast or before bed.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Dairy, 1 FruitPINEAPPLE
BREAKFAST1/3 c. powdered milk6 oz. diced pineapple1/2 c. cold water1/4 tsp. allspice1 pkg.
unflavored gelatin1/4 tsp. cinnamonBlend gelatin with water, mix well and let it stand for 2
minutes. Cook gelatin in the microwave for 2 minutes. Place pineapple and milk in a baking dish,
pour the gelatin mixture over pineapple mixture, top with seasonings. Heat oven to 375 degrees,
bake in oven for 20 minutes and chill I hour before serving.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Dairy, 1 Fruit,
½ tsp. SeasoningCINNAMON BROWN RICE BAKE1 c. cooked brown rice1/4 tsp. cinnamon2
beaten eggs1/4 tsp. nutmeg1 c. milkHeat oven to 350 degrees. Combine eggs with milk; add rice
and seasoning. Pour into a small casserole dish sprayed with cooking spray. Bake for 30 to
40 minutes, until egg sets. This recipe can be made in the microwave, cook on high for 4 to 5
minutes until all liquid is absorbed.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Dairy, 1 Protein, 1 Grain, 1/2 tsp.
SeasoningMICROWAVE RICE BREAKFAST1/2 c. cottage cheese1/2 tsp. cinnamon1 tsp. milk1
c. cooked brown riceMix all together in a glass bowl and heat in microwave for 4 to 5
minutes.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Dairy, 1 Grain, 1/2 tsp.Seasoning, 1 tsp. condiment.COTTAGE
CHEESE PANCAKES1/2 c. cottage cheese2 beaten eggs1 tsp. oilBlend all ingredients in
blender set on “blend”. Use a spatula to remove mixture from blender. Heat a sauté pan on high
heat. Spray pan with cooking spray and drop mixture into pan in small amounts. Brown on both
sides and serve. Add cinnamon or any other spice of your choice. Option: You can make one
large pancake, brown on each side.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Dairy, 1 Protein, 1 tsp. OilMORNING
CEREAL DELIGHT1 c. cooked steel cut oats1 c. yogurt6 oz. sliced peaches or berriesCombine
all ingredients in a glass bowl. Top with cinnamon or any spice of your choice. Chill for up to 1
hour before serving.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Dairy, 1 Grain, 1 FruitFYI: We always use plain
yogurt and check the label for added food starch. If we find any starch added, we leave it in the
store!BLUEBERRY AND BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 1 c. buttermilk2 beaten eggs1/2 c. dry oat
bran1 tsp. oil6 oz. fresh blueberriesMix all ingredients together except blueberries. Heat up a
sauté pan sprayed with cooking spray, drop small amounts of mixture into pan and cook on each
side. Top with fruit. Use mixture for one large pancake if you prefer.Food Plan Equivalent: 1
Protein, 1 Dairy, 1 Grain, 1 Fruit, 1 tsp. OilRICE PUDDING1 c. skim or soymilk1/4 tsp. nutmeg2
beaten eggs1 c. cooked ricePlace all ingredients into a sauce pan and mix well. Cook and stir
over medium heat until the mixture thickens to the consistency of pudding. Stir constantly to



avoid burning. Serve when cool with 6 ounces frozen peaches.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 Protein,
1 Dairy, 1 Grain, 1/4 tsp. Seasoning, 1 FruitMAKE YOUR OWN YOGURT1 1/3 c. powdered skim
milk1/2 c. yogurt4 c. waterMix milk and water, heat to 180 degrees, remove from heat and let
cool down to 100 degrees. Be sure to stir milk while it is heating or it will burn on the bottom. Stir
in yogurt. Pour into a jar. Place jar into a cooler that has been lined with towels. Put towel all
around and on top of jar. Do not leave any space. Close lid. Yogurt will be done in 8 to 10
hours.Food Plan Equivalent: 1 cup = 1 dairyBeans/LegumesBeans/Legumes 1 cupLima
BeansNavy BeansNorthern BeansKidney BeansBlack-Eyed PeaMung BeansLentilsBlack
BeansSoy BeansAduki BeansChickpeas/Garbanzo BensPinto BeansRed BeansSplit
PeasCannellini Beans/White Kidney BeansA Guide to Cooking Beans and LegumesSoaking
beans will reduce cooking time. The following beans do not need to be presoaked: split peas,
lentils, pinto beans and black-eyed peas. All others need to be soaked 4 to 8 hours. Soak 1 cup
of beans in 2 cups of water. Change water twice. If you soak beans overnight, place container in
the refrigerator. Always rinse dried beans prior to soaking. Remove stones and discolored
beans.Beans/Legume(1 Cup Dry)WaterCooking TimeYieldAdzuki Beans3 cups2 hours2
cupsBlack Beans4 cups1 1/2 hours2 cupsBlack-Eyed Peas2 cups2 hours2 cupsGarbanzo
(Chick Peas)4 cups2 1/2 hours2 1/2 cupsCranberry Beans3 cups1 1/2 hours2 1/2 cupsFava
Beans3 cups3 hours2 cupsGreat Northern Beans3 1/2 cups2 hours2 cupsKidney Beans3 cups1
1/2 hours2 cupsLentils3 cups45 minutes
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Great recipes but missing serving sizes. I am thankful to have some new
recipes to try and change things up a bit! There are several I see that I want to make.How do you
know how many servings are in each recipe? Some of the recipes, I can tell are for one serving
but there are some that look like it would serve more.”

Melody I Carroll, “Great recipes!. I have just begun eating meals with no sugar and no flour.
There are great recipes in this book that are easy to make.”

Hazel, “Absolutely delicious. A wealth of delicious recipes for anyone serious about recovering
from food addiction, binge eating disorder and bulimia. The meals are easy to prepare and free
from foods which trigger binge eating if used as part of a recovery program. These recipes
complement the highly successful Kay Sheppard food plan.”

Jude P, “Just what I was looking for  . Just what I was looking for ”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. It was exactly what I was looking for.”

The book by Kay Sheppard has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 11 people have provided feedback.
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